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The Simp Club is not just a community; it's
a culture. We bring together individuals
passionate about gaming, memes, and

cryptocurrencies, fostering a
space where creativity, camaraderie, and

innovation thrive. 

Our flagship product, "SolRun," embodies
our ethos of fun, competition, and

inclusivity,
complemented by our NFT character
branding and the $SIMP memecoin.

INTRODUCTION



The Simp Club
Ecosystem

SolRun: The Online Mobile Racing Game

"SolRun" is an adrenaline-pumping mobile racing
game designed to captivate players with its fast-

paced
gameplay, customizable features, and competitive
challenges. Players can race against friends, join

tournaments, and earn rewards within the game's
immersive universe, creating memorable

experiences and
fostering friendly rivalries.



NFT Character
Branding

Our NFT character branding
adds a unique dimension to The

Simp Club experience. Each
player possesses an exclusive

NFT character representing their
identity within the community. 

These NFTs can be
customized, traded, and

showcased, reflecting the
creativity and individuality

of our members.



$SIMP Memecoin
The $SIMP memecoin is the native digital

currency of The Simp Club ecosystem. It is used
for in-game purchases, NFT acquisitions,

community events, and more. $SIMP operates on
the principles of transparency and zero promises,

emphasizing community-driven value and
organic growth. 

DISCLAIMER: BUYING AND TRADING
MEMECOINS ARE SUPER HIGH RISK AND DOES

NOT GUARANTEE ANY FINANCIAL RETURNS 



The Simp Club leverages cutting-
edge technology to ensure a

seamless and secure user
experience. 

Technology and
Development

Our game development team utilizes
industry leading engines for SolRun,

incorporating blockchain integration for
NFTs and $SIMP transactions. 

Smart contracts underpin the tokenomics of
$SIMP, providing transparency and

auditability to our community members.



Community
Governance

At The Simp Club, community governance plays
a pivotal role in decision-making and direction
setting. NFT holders have voting rights on key

proposals, fostering a democratic and
participatory ecosystem. 

We prioritize open communication, feedback
mechanisms, and community initiatives to

nurture a sense of ownership and belonging
among our members.



Discord launch -  
Give-away - 

Mining-pool launch -
 Launch Game 'SolRun' - 

phase 1

Roadmap

 - Launch Memecoin 
 - Create Liquidity Pool
 - Airdrop
 - Launch NFT collection  

phase 2
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